A.T.S.™
Acoustical Tile Spray, New Tile #782

“Repair not Replace”
A.T.S. is formulated to cover stains and smoke damage visible on acoustical ceiling tiles. Seals and covers water stains, graffiti, paint, pin marks, and rusting nail heads. Permanently bonds to the surface without compromising sound absorption and fire retardant value. A.T.S. works as a non-bleeding primer/sealer for sign painters, a non/grain raising primer for new wood, a base coat for wallpaper or vinyl wall coverings and as a base coat for galvanized metal. Ask your account representative about in-service programs for your maintenance staff.

AREAS OF USE: SCHOOLS • INSTITUTIONS • INDUSTRIAL PLANTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS • CHURCHES • HOTELS/NOTEELS

APPLICATIONS: CEILING TILES • METAL GUTTERS • DRY WALL • BLOCK WALLS • REFRIGERATION LINES • CONDENSER LINES

TECHNICAL DATA
FORM: Aerosol
ODOR: Chlorinated solvent
COLOR: white
DETERGENCY: None
TOXICITY: 100 ppm OSHA TLV
WETTING ABILITY: None
STORAGE STABILITY: 1 Year+
COLD STABILITY: 0° F
PHOSPHATES: None
FLASH POINT: >100°F
FLAME EXTENSION: 18”
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: 0%
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: 1.18
% VOLATILE BY VOLUME: >4%
ph: N/A
PROPELLENT: Hydrocarbon
EVAPORATION RATE: Rapid
BIODEGRADABILITY: No
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